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Ladles' Lit-St. Panlrf Catholic YounW

cvavy Association, Toronto.Anti-Catholic Lectures.
Baltimore Mirror. .

lectures against Catholicism arc not 1 ‘‘B&S
popular at present. The time was hold on the evening of Nov. 7th', the following 
when adventurers, anxious to pick up resolution of condolence was moved by Miss 

Cugnola. By Rev. L. A. Lambert, LL. 1).,. a few dollars, and indifferent as to the Aggie .Gillespie, seconded by Mis* Louisa
înHdel.0’’ etc “i-riïè Tlletic* °f i'rovli(1 u ,iilsy tn draw audi- | \(o'ÜVe ottir'èr» and men'Zrsof Stl'l'mil's

“A Primer fur Converts,” showing the onces of Xhe ignorant and prejudiced Catholic Young Ladies’Literary Association 
reasonable service of Catholics. Hv Rev. to listen to tirades against the Pope of tender to our assistantSecretary, Miss Jettie 
John T. Durward, Rural Dean, Biraboo, Home and the institution over which ' T nn„ hv hi "ihéh late
W“ 'MJit»tio,w0tfornA^vtnte" By the Rev. he presides. Generally the lectures bar,«ve,neat, tl«> death uf their mother whom 
Richard F. Clarke, 8. J. Price, 10 cents. were prurient and suggestive, and the it has pleased Almighty God to call to her

unclean of mind readily paid the admis- j heavenly reward ; and to Mr. O Byrne, who 
.. . . .. i . _______ has lost a wife whose lovable qualities eli

sion fee in the hope ot hearing some- deared her to the hearts of all who knew her. 
thing g rati flying to the lowest instincts Wo pledge the assistance of oar earnest 

The “escaped prayers to Our Divine Lord to give to her
mi,,u " nri «« nnnvAvtnrl nvlueta ” who 80,“ tlie eternal rest of the faithful denims and convened pi lests, >uio parte(1 Eva O’Hagan, Sec.
never were either nuns or priests, or 
who, having been so, were turned 
adrift by the Church authories for mis
conduct, were quite numerous years 
ago, and made no little money by vari
ous “exposures” in public lectures 
which were the greatest lies from be
ginning to end.

But popular education has advanced, 
and “lectures against Romanism” do 
not pay even in the most backward 
communities. The work of the Catho-

NEW BOOKS.Holly, Jun., Mrs. Thomas Bennett, Miss Ellen 
Meagher, Mrs. James Hherrtdan, Mrs. Bridget 
Barrett. Mrs. Robert Brabazon, Patrick Sulli
van, Miss (illnmrv. (teacher). Miss McGinnis, 
(teacher), Miss O'Leary. Patrick Casey. Mrs. 
McLaughlin. Mrs. .1. Parrel. Miss M. J. Collin- 
son. MissNorah Whelihan. Mrs. E. Brown. Mrs. 
P. Abeam, Mrs. T. Morktn. 50 cents each.

BEÏÏZIGERB catholic home
ALMANAC-1893. The publishing house of Messrs. Benzigor 

Bros., 30 and 88 Barclay street, New York, 
have issued the following new books :

“Analysis of the Gospels of the Sundays 
of the year.” From the Italian of Angelo

We have just received a supply of 
this very popular annual, 
the usual g' ixl things in the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and bio
graphical sketches, plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures, an unusual num
ber of portraits of Bishops, priests and 
laymen, and for a frontispiece a tine 
oil-color plate ol The Crucifixion, a 
worthy ornament of any home, and fit 
to be framed. Among its contributors 

Rev. Richard Brennan, LL. D., 
Rev. John Talbot Smith, Francis J. 
Finn, S. J., Maurice F. Egan, IX. D., 
Eleanor C. Donnelly, Eliza Allen Starr, 
Sara Trainor Smith, Margaret E. Jor
dan, Anna T. Sadlier, Katharine 
kins, and others. Price by mail 26ets., 
in stamps or scrip. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, I-on- 
don, Ont. __

C. 0. Rick Anns & Co.
My «on George has suffered with neuralgia 

round the heartsince 189*2, but by the apnlua- 
tion of MINAKD'S LINIMENT in 1889 it 
completely disappeared and has not troubled 
him since. Jas. McKee.

Lin wood, Out.

It contains

«I Ell-TII AN KSGIV1NG DAY AT ST. 
OME'8 COLLEGE. VOLUME XIV.

The day opened up with bright clear 
weather and tlie ground covered with «now. 
The event was duly observed bv the students 
to the complete satisfaction of the faculty. 
The collegiate year so far passed has been 
a pleasant and happy one, and productive 
uf much benefit tn all the students ; and their 
progress and diligence has served toon- 
gender harmonious relations between them 
ami their professors.

The morning’s exercise began by the 
celebration of Mass in church by tlie Rev. 
J. Schweitzer, accompanied by the choir, 
composed of students, under the direction 
of Prof. Mayrhofer.

From tlie commencement of the present 
year considerable attention has been given 
to the improvement and cultivation of public 
speaking, declamation, literature and elocu
tion ; and no effort lias been spared to make 
this department of the college course com
pete. This proficiency is attained partially 
>v class exercises, under the direction of an 
able professor of elocution : and the exempli
fication attested by the production at stated 
periods of the year of several dramatic plays, 
under the management of an able and 
accomplished student, Mr. Francis (J. 
Meisens, who bestows upon them the benefit 
of years of experience and professional 
ability, ensure their success.

The play produced oil Thanksgiving even 
ing was the popular legendary drama “ Rip 
Van Winkle,” tlie various characters of 
which were well taken by the students. Its 
success surpassed the most sanguine ex
pectations. It was well rendered and highly 
appreciated by the large audience as was 
evinced by their frequent applause.

The scene of the play is laid in the f'atskill 
mountains, New York, at the period of about 
one hundred years ago. The characters are 
of the early Holland settlers along the 
Hudson river ; tlie costumes and dress that of 
the early knickerbockers.

The legend of the twenty years sleep was 
admirably as well as pathetically presented. 
The whole drama contains a beautiful tem- 
perance moral. The leading character of 
the play is Rip Van Winkle, a plain Holland 
huntsman, a jolly good person among the 
hoys, who persistently attempts to reform 
from his evil habits, but without success.

The following was the cast of characters :
PROGRAMME.

Letting Down the Dm
Twilight falls from out the sk 

Ami the moor-hen, sad and 
Sobs aloft her dismal cry 

As I drive the vaille home. 
O’er the moors lier voice Is callii 
Swrct inflections, rising, fullini 

'Neath the promise of the f-tnr 
And twixt moor and meadow lai 
By the rustic gateway stands 

Jessie, letting down the bars.

loii
A CORRECTION — “THE PRECIOUS 

BLOOD."
of human nature.Ottawa, Nov. 7, 1892. AEditor of the Catholir Record :

Dear Sir—In the issue of the Record of 
the 29th ultimo deserved prominence is 
jfiven to a very kind and appreciative notice 
»y a Belleville correspondent (J. N. D.)of 

the sonnet on “The Precious Blood,” by Mr. 
Frank Waters.

This beautiful poem originally appeared in 
the Owl, and the text of it was given by 
vour correspondent exactly as it was printed 
In that periodical. Unfortunately, however, 
owing to want of proper proof correction, 
three deplorable printer’s errors appear in 
... j first half of the sonnet, rendering the two 
last lines incoherent, and the whole of the 
first part to a certain extent meaningless. 1 
have been requested to ask you to be good 
enough to give your readers again the two 
last lines as they originally appeared, and 
then as they actually occur in the author’s 
MS :
“Thine own quick hue, flushing that Heart 

with tears
Such blooms and dawns diving of rosy love?

S3arc

UMPOOR
MAN

MARKET REPORTS. Fairy fancies faintly fall 
In the chamhersof my brain, 

In my heart I hear her call 
O’er the moorland hills again. 

Through tlie toil, the mdse, the 
All the cares of busy life.

Through the prizes ami the s 
In my dreams I seem to sec, 
With her brown hair floating fi 

Jessie, letting down the bars.

Jessie kissed the Prince of Dea 
And he bade her silent lie, 

But the sound of memory 's bren 
In my heart can never die. 

When I bring my tloek of year: 
Gilded hopes and faded fears— 

City in the Stars, 
my darling wait,

Ï shall see within the gate - 
Jessie, letting down the bars.

—Arthur II. (/uiiiiiy in Del ford'.

v k/T tLoudon, Nov. 17.—Wheat ha-1 no change from 
61.oft to 61.10 per cental, 
bushel Oats «7 to $)‘J 
»5 cents to si per c 
per cental. Beef 
cwt. Lamb. 71 
Pork,

to oicents 
Turnips
at tfro 
ton.

J?or till to (W cents per 
cents per cental. Peas, 

al. Barley. 85 to in ce 
sy, at til to 15.50 
pound by the care a 
cwt. Turkeys, 

roll butter sold at 2 
crocusz >to 21. Eggs 1« to 20cents 

Apples, 61.25 to 62.25 per bbl., and 00 
i a hag. Potatoes 85 to »5 cents a hag. 

- to .*15 cents a bag. Carrots, H i to 
ag. Several young pigs were offered 
,5j to 65 a pair. Hay *7.50 and ti8 a

Jen- was cas 
cents a 

5-5.75 to 88.80 per 
i a pound. Good 
mil and crocks 2

indeed is he whose blood is poor, ? 
who has lost his appetite and his { 
flesh and seems to be in a rapid do- (

ii to ll 
8 cents

cline ; but
the 8C0TTÇ.-ui

lie Church in this country speaks for 
itself, and the lives of Catholics are 
visible and unimpeachable testimonies 
to her influence. The faithful priests 
and the modest Sisters, quietly going 
about their daily work, shrinking 
from observation and yet never resting 
from the labor of doing good, have im
pressed even the most bigoted, and 
there is hardly any one who does not 
respect them.

An account comes from Cheyenne of 
a riot caused there by one of those old- 
fashioned lectures against Romanism. 
The lecturer was mobbed and nearly 
lynched, and in the excitement some 
persons were shot. The affair is de
plorable ; but the lecturer brought the 
trouble upon himself. Whoever heard 
of a Catholic going about lecturing 
upon the evils of Methodism or Presby
terianism. Suppose such a person 
were to deliver an address, raking up 
the newspaper scandals that appear 
from time to time about Protestant 
ministers, what an outcry there would 
be ! Would any decent Catholic attend 
such a lecture or countenance its de
liver)' ? Not one. Nor do re
spectable and intelligent Protestants 
attend these harangues against Catho
licism . The audiences arc made up of 
the lowest elements of the population, 
belonging to no Church.

Branch No. 4, London, Toronto. Nov. 17.—Wheat—No.2, spring,H e. 
to 88c; white. 85c to 80c : red winter. 6lc 
85c; goose. 5s to tine; No. 1, hard, tile to t»Je; No. 
2, Hie to H-'c ; No. 3, 75 to 7-c; frosted No. 1,83 
to 85c; barley, No. 1, 5.i to 5le ; No. 2, 45 to 48c;

, H!i to 10c ; No. 8, 38c to 31» ; peas. No. 
als, No.2, 31 to32c ï corn, 8 i tuti.c: 
. :2.tuto 63.00; straight roller, 63.20

To the 
I shall see

JjhËSÜilESls u y

SSj,
No. 3, extra 
1,67 to •"> i; o 
flour, extra, 
to 63.10.

0! Pure Korv/cglan Cod Liver Gil aar! ; 
UppliotpMtes

C. M. B. A. CATHOLIC FAIT]The lines should read thus :
“Thine own qn 

which bears 
Such blossoms and dawns divine of rosy love?

;
iek hue flushing that Heart Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Beef, til and -Vi for fore and 

hind quarters respectively. Pork, 86.591 > 88.76 
a cwt. Turkeys were bought for hi and O’c 
each ; geese. 5 i to 8 ic, and chickens 4 > to 45c 
each. Pail butter still sold at 1* to 2 c and prints 
22 to 2"c a pound. Potatoes, hi to 0 'c a hag. 
Eggs. 2 )e a dozen. Hay 610a ton. Straw y5.5J

Assessment No. 17 was issued on the (,tl. 
inst. It calls fur the payment, of WOOD to 
beneficiaries. There were b> deaths in New 
York, 11 in Canada, *2 in Michigan, 1 in
Pennsylvania and 1 in Illinois.

The nominations for Branch officers tor the 
ensuing term shall take place at the last 
regular meeting of the Branch in November.

The elections shall take place at the first 
meeting of the Branch in December.

The representatives or alternates to 
next convention of the Grand Council shall 
not be elected until the election of 1898 that 
is, the regular election preceding the con
vention.

6 can make it rich again by restoring appetite, * 
I flash and rich blood, and so giving hi. i enoigy r 
I and perfect physical life, cures Coughs, Colds, ç 
I Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS i 

ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

protestant and Catholic salt 
two Different World

By inserting the above you will confer a 
favor on the author and on We commend to ouv read 

lowing able and instruct 
from the pen of Georgo Pai 
rop, a famous scholar and a dis 
convert to our Church, 
fact makes the article dotib 
ing.

It has been said-that C.a 
Protestants live in two differ 
and this, ns you all know, 
sense true.

The world of clear, coho 
of serene insight into the su 
and the divine, and the wo 
opinion, of individual, pri 
ment which leads always to 
and indifference, which ] 
divorce belief from reasoi 
too often in helpless, naki 
ism—these two worlds of mt 
cannot be one and the sam. 
fact does not necessarily 
who dwell in humble but 
munion with Him who isca 
derful,” “God,’k “The 
Peace," from coming direct 
tion with those — our nei 
quaintanccs and friends- 
just over the border,, in til 
but somewhat b -fogged ri 
may be termed the débuta 
the land of endless debate.

In fact, we do moot at 
with them every day. \V 
fraternize with them. Wi 
stand perfectly all that the 
feel. But they cannot 
There's the pity. And i 
the problem. II nv shall v 
to understand us and tin 
sublime, truth to which w

At this mere question, a 
a word of magic incantati 
tiers between the two work 
arise, and interpose them: 
solid wall. The wall, how 
one of mist. It can ho pe 

1 HAVE BEEN A mil 
and now, happily for me, 
lie—that is, 
uncompromising faith of C 
fore I know something a 
worlds and a go id deal a 
rie.rs between them.

It seems to me that the 
cal thing I can do is to g 
simply, in the Iightof my 
tion, a few instances ot 
which the non-Catholics 
land regard Catholicity a

Yours very truly,
John 1*. Drxxr:. IPrepared only by iloott & Bowne, Belleville.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.Presentation and Address to Rev, 

Father Dussarre. TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED A TEACHER. HOLDING A 
i> second class professional certificate, to 

tench Catholic Separate School No. 8. Stephen. 
DuMes to commence Jan. 8, is;i3. Must bean 
organist ; and will be required to take charge 
of the organ and lead the choir. Testimonial» 
required. Apply, stating salary, to Patrick 
J. Bhkkn, Sec., Mount Carmel P.O.,Ont. 733-tï

Nov. 17.—Cattle—Not many buyers were oper
ating in export stuff, and nothing went higher 
than 4c per II»; in fact, the general impression 

led to he that 3|e was quite high enough to 
quote cattle to-day.

In milch cows, springers, sheep and lambs, 
there was nothing doing.

Hoes—The hog trade does not show any 
ther decline, but prices are still weak. A 
extra fancy straight hogs, weighed off 
brought 5c per lb., and one country buyer re
ported a sale at a fraction over 5c. but most 

made at figures below that.

the
av morning the Rev. Father Dussarre 

celebrated his last Mass in this parish, being 
called to the Important parish of V ankleek Hill. 
Immediately after Mass the parishioners pre
sented him with a beautiful silver tea set and 
also a well filled purse, accompanied with an 
address. The address was read by Mr. A. P. Me- 
Donell. the presentation made by P. Timmins, 
Mr. J. Sweeney occupying the chair. The ad
dress was signed on behalf of the parishioners 
by V. Fanning. A. P. McDonell, J. Sweeny. M. 
Sweeny. J. York. P. Kearns. T Gellessie. Ed. 
McDonell, P. Timmins. After the address from 
the parishioners was read Mr. R. Dow. on 
behalf of the Protestants of the place (a large 
number of them being present ami had seats in 
the sanctuary), read a very appropriate addre 
filled with kind words. It was signed, on beb: 
of the Protestants, by D. Wallace, M. D.. E. 
Morrow. M. D., Z. McMillan, J. P.. F. Ireson. 
J. A. Lally, R. Pink, Capt. A. P. Emley and 

mv others. Tlie Rev. Father in reply 
spoke very highly of the manner in which lie 
had been treated by the people of all 
denominations, as he had during his sojourn of 
seventeen years amongst them fourni them 
neighbors and friends, and hoped *hat the same 
unity would always exist within this section. 
Several gentlemen present expressed their re
grets at tlie loss of so good and tried a friend, 
After the proceedings Mr Ed. McDonell in
vited several to dine with the Rev. Fathe

‘ Tlie RevCFather McGuire, late of Farrellton, 
takes charge of the parish next Sunda 

Metcalfe, Nov. h.

fur-
fewLetter from the Grand President.

Office of tlie Grand President of the CM. 
li. A of Canada, lirnekvllle, Nov. 14. IK.Ij. 
Brothers- That there might lie an end 

of tlie differencea of opinion existing as to 
tlie effect of section 10 of flic Kenort of the 
Supreme Council Committee, under winch 
anme of our brothers thought a new Grand 
Council might be established in Quebec on 
the presentation of tlie petition which lias 
lieen circulated throughout the branches in 
that Province, I forwarded to Supreme 
Solicitor Keena, who drew up the report 
referred to, a copy of my last circular 
dealing with these points and a copy of the 
petition, and asked him for his opinion.

I have received from him the 
letter :

IV ANTED A MALE TEA HER, HOLDING 
M a second class professional certificate, to 

teach K. C. Separate School Section No. 5, 
Sombra, for 1*.*3. Testimonials required. Ap 
ply, stating salary, to CharlksO’Lkaky. St 
Port Lambton. Out. 735-2
DALE TEACHER, HOLDING A SECOND 
i»l or third class certificate, wanted for Catho- 

Seetion 4, Raleigh. Out. 
exceed $325.uo per annum. Test!, 

ed. State age and experience.
s:«g. Joseph Bka.i:-

Overture .
salCollege Orchestra, 

leadershiji of Prof. Francis Mayr-

PKKSON.fi.
rkinan -a plotter.........................

Mr. Francis X. Pruss.
Herman Cockier -his nephew..............................

Mr. LouciusC. Kessler.
r—an innkeeper..........................
J. C. Sullivan.

es wereUnder the
BUFFALO.

o. N. Y., Nov. 17—Cattle—Only a 
sale ; steady ; good butcher de-

v..
iicrki East Buffalo 

few lots on 
mand.

Shkep anti Lambs—There was a slow trade 
at the opening and prices lower, from 15 to 25c 
allround. Some early sales of choice 78 to 82 
lb lambs sold at 65.30 to 65.to, and light weight 
land s at 85 to 65.25 on orders for out of town 
butchers, and 61.25 to 61.4" bought best sheep, 
and Canada lambs at 65.25 to *5.35 for the best, 
and down to 65.15 fur fair goods. Butchers 
bought good cull lambs at 63.50 to 64 and cull 
sheep at 62 to 62.50. while common to fair sh< 
sold at 63 to 64, a*to quality.

H<ms— Packers anti other buyers paid 68 for 
the best of offerings, and 65.».) ‘to *5.1)5 for good 
medium and strong weight Yorkers.

Derrick von

lie Sepa 
Salary not to 
montais requlret 
Duties to begin

lass cet 
Schoolin

Nikolaus Vedde
o begin Jan. 3,18:t8 
Fletcher P.O .Ont.

TEACHER WAN T E1 >. F«JR SEPARATE 
l School No. 4, Mornington. Duties to begin 
January 1.18»3. State salary. Address J acoh 
Gatbchenk, Secretary, Wesson P. O., Ont.

735-4
I'EM A LF. Fur THF SECOND OR INTER-- 
1 mediate department, in the R. C. Separate 

Almonte, for 18s»8. State salary and 
certificate. Applications received to tlie 
December. John u'R

i li
735Heindrick Vedder—his son...........................

In uct I. Master Erwin Glinowekt.
In act III. Mr.ClemensBrohm

Vedder’s successor............
Mr. Ph. Macguire.
^Mr. W. Smith.

rraaE”-::::..
li. vL, lirorkville, (ml : Master George Spetz.

My Dear Silt —Your favor of the <1h Grctchen-Rip’s wife...................................
inst., enclosing a copy of acirculftr issued by Mr. William Brunner,
von to tlie Canada members of the (J. M. B. Meenie-his daughter.....— .. iwMreveivedjVthix^^theRveofUmt S

sufficiently myself to give it consideration. Rtp Van Winkle-the vagabond.....
My opinion on the questions suggested by i ^ Mr. Francis C. Neisens.

your letter and the circular is briefly this ; Mr. Francis C. Neisens when he appeared
That, the charter granted to the Grand before tlie footlights in the ever good and 

Council of Canada extends to and embraces generous Rip received a warm welcome, and 
tlie entire membership in the Dominion of portrayed the character to the end with great 
Canada ; ability.

That under section 10 of the report Mr. Francis X. Pruss represented in a 
or resolution granting separate beneficiary creditable maimer the spiteful, tricky and 
to the Grand Council of Canada any amusing Derrick Von Beekman, and was 
other of the Provinces than Ontario may frequently applauded, 
establish a separate Grand Council; Mr. William Brunner, in the character of

That when established its jurisdiction is Gretchen, exhibited in a vivid manner the 
confined to tlie Province in which it, resides ; quaint scolding and fault-finding wife. Mr.

That under tlie letter and spirit of said Loucius C. Kessler also did himself credit in 
fioctlon 10 it would not lie competent for two the character ot Cockles, 
or more Provinces to unite in the creation of The scenery and costumes were new and 

Grand Council • original, and presented a marked effect,
That the petition for the establishment of a especially the view of the Catskill moun- 

Grand Council must express the wish of a tains.
majority uf ihô members of the Province ; Another leading feature of the programme 

i hat the effect of creating a Grand Conn was the Orchestra, under the able leadership 
->vil in any Province is to withdraw the torri- of Prof. Mnyrhoter, rendering the difficult 

tory ; nul membership of the Province from selections such ns “ I). F. Car i,” “Joshua” 
the jurisdiction of the Grand Council of and " David in the Wilderness,” with great 
Canada, leaving all other Provinces as they tact and ability. The entire evening’s 

today under the jurisdiction of the performance was concluded with the scream- 
Uraud Council of Canada'; mg one act farce comedy entitled “ Surgery

That under the provision of the constitution Outwitted."
it is necessary that the Province applying Sarnie Jones -the Doctor’s assistant..............
for the establishment of a Grand Council Francis C. Neisens.
should have, at least, ten branches and five 
hundred members.

Seth Carlton— 

Kami—a villafollowing

Ernest Henan's Death.
The death of Earnest Ren.an removes 

one of the most prominent figures of 
French literature. He was a man of 
great talent, and his literary style was 
a model of grace, beauty and elo
quence. But his genius he turned 
against God and Christianity, believ
ing in neither, although originally 
educated a Catholic and intended for a 
Catholic priest. Renan always spoke 
highly of the men who trained him in 
his religious faith :

“They taught me to love truth, to 
respect reason and to see the serious 
side of life," ho says in a recent work,
“ and this is the only part of me which 
has never changed. I have never de
parted from the sound and wholesome 
programme which my masters sketched 
out for me. I no longer believe Chris
tianity to be the supernatural sum
mary of all that men can know ; but I 
still believe it is the most frivolous of 
things unless it is regarded as one 
great and constant duty."

in another passage he says:
“I passed thirteen years of my life 

under the cat* of priests, and never 
saw anything approaching to a scan
dal ; all the priests Ijjave known have 
been good men. Confession may 
possibly be productive of evil in some 
countries, hut I never saw anything of 
the sort during my ecclesiastical ex
perience. The old fashioned book 
which I used for making my examina
tions of conscience was innocence it
self."

Renan spent his long life in seek
ing to undermine Christianity, and 
died, in groat suffering, without the 
consolations of Christian religion.— 
Baltimore Mirror.

School,
loth

ElI-LY, See. 734-4

i Howlett. 
Staunton. y' P. T.

MADRE E 111,10.JfCHARITY SERMON. uifBWTa!-!On Sumlav. Nov. 20, a charity sermon will 
ho preached in St. Peter’s Cathedral, Lon
don, by Rev. James Walsh, pas tor | of the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Toronto. 
A collection will he taken up in aidtof the 
charitable work undertaken hv the Cjiild 
of Mary. We hope to see n very largo con
gregation on this occasion. During his 
residence in London Rev. Father Walsh 
both esteemed and beloved, and as a preacher 
takes very high rank. Our people may, 
therefore, expect a rare intellectual treat, 
and will also have the gratification of know
ing that they have contributed towards a 
very worthy object. The music on this 
occasion will he of an unusually grand char
acter.

(MOTHER AND NON.)AEcvCrcnintccosiEscnds Bt. 4
Park City, Utah, June, 16S9.

T bad been 111 for eighteen months with weak- 
neaa and terrible nervousness when I com- 
roeneed talcing your medicine, Pastor Koenig'r 
Noire Tonic ; and I often pr.
Mig, aa I think I could not h 
t.hir- medicine. The people here have seen the 
good whieh I derived from it, and Rev. Futhei 
Galligan recommends it eo highly that it la nov 
getting very popular. JULIA AGNES BYT?NE 

Freeport, III., Oct. 20, 1890.
Wo need 12 bottles of Paster livonîg’s Nervi 

Tonic for nervousness and found it to have the 
dosirod effect in every ease.

!
MM

Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFEtTOH 
LAXSIIOWNE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS

ay for Pastor Koo- 
„avo lived without

♦

OBITUARY.
DOMINICAN 6ISTEBS. 

University Notre Luv. :, ixd., jiaren 2, loui.
A person suffering from nervous debility be 

came epileptic. Two bottles ol Pastor Koenig s 
Norvetimlceaectc^yu  ̂^
8" ^3* 5F1 A Valu aide lloolc on Nervous Dis-
I# DA (2 fe eases ana a sample bottle to any ad 
F 81 r I dress. 1 *o«ir patients also gut tlie metl-

TniH remedy hu* bet n pre-part d by tlie Rev. Father 
Koenig, oi Fort Wayne, lnd., tauee lbl6, and w now 
under his direction by tho

All of except tonally fire quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.
Mr. Patriot. Kllg.illin, We it WIILIunis.

Mr. Kilgnllin was a native of the county of 
iyo, Ireland. He emigrated with his parents 
ne fifty years ago to this country, and 

settled in tlie township of Markham. After 
some time he went west, and after living some 
years in McGillivray took up a farm in West 
williams, where he spent the remainder of his 
days. Warm hearted and hospitable he was 
very popular amongst his neighbors, and his 
death is much regretted The long procession 
of teams which followed his remains toBornish 
church showed the esteem In which he was held. 
He was a staunch Catholic, and'recelved all the 
rites of the Church before he died.

it Christian

Millions Sold Annually.Ma

S. DAVIS & SOUS, Montreal
Doctor Highholder...................................

John Laubaclier. KOEN1C PfiED. CO., Chicago, 111.Patients...Very truly yours,
J. T. Keena.

This, 1 think, should put at rest any doubts 
which mav formerly have existed in tho 
minds of our Brothers iu Quebec, or else
where, and convince them that under existing 
circumstances it is not practicable to estab
lish another Grand Council in Canada, un
less under the present Grand Council. 

Faithfully

The Students.
“ God Save The Queen. ”

After which the audience dispersed highly 
pleased, in tho hone of witnessing similar 
entertainments in tlie future.

Sold by Druggists at 61 per Bottle. O for 85. 
Large Size. 61.75. O Bottles lor #9.
Agent, W. E. Saunders 

London. Ontario. mmMk Co.. Druggist,
Mrs. Robert Fletcher, Klnkora.

n profound regret that the sad 
deal it of Mrs. Fletcher was re 

her large circle of friends and Re
lances in tlie parish of Klnkora. The sad 
took place on the morning of the 12th of 
Tlie deceased, on retiring in tlie eve

ning, was in lier usual health, and etc the 
morning dawned her soul had taken its flight 
to heaven. She his left behind her a sad and 
bereaved husband, and a family of eight little 
orphans, who in after years may have friends— 
fond, dear, kind friends—but never again 
they have the irrepressible love and gentleness 
lavished upon them which none but a mother 
bestows. Death is no respecter of persons, 
neither has he anv regard for our wishes. His 
impartial hand takes from us, at times, our best 
anil dearest friends, leaving us to sorrow and 
grieve, until we, too, are called to join them. 
Sorrow is. In very truth, the monarch of this 
lower world, ami sooner or later every so 
sure to feel the touch of its sceptre. We 
not livre to loiter through the light ot a long 
summer day, hut to labor and endure in dark
ness and storm. Our cherished ones 
who pass their days in the practice of holiness 
and piety milt ibis perishable world in the 
embrace of Jesus and Mary to lie admitted into 
the c .un pan y of the blessed in heaven, there to 
sing praises forever and ever. It is consistent 
with human nature to mourn at the death of 
those most dear ami near to us ; hut oh ! what a 
consolation to Christian people to know that 
tlie sail parting is at most but f 
years, when we also shall be calk 
"reward of our labors ami lie i 
ouv loved ones, where parting is no more.

Tlie heartfelt sympathies of all is tenderly 
orded t<* the stricken ones who now mourn 

n patience for those whose place in theirhearts 
can never again he tilled ; hut God only can heal 
the wound which in His wisdom He has 
and comfort those in their 

•rvavoment.
On Monday morning the funeral took'place 

from her home to St. Patrick’s church, where 
solemn Requiem Muss was chanted by Rev. 
Father O'Neill, ami her remains were followed 
to tin- cemetery by a large concourse of parish
ioners desirous of showing their respect for lier 
memory and their esteem for tin* bereaved 
family "and friends. Many when they hear of 
her death will breathe a prayer that her soul 
may rest in peace. M. E. H.

tilts.
In the first place, they

tndeScvibabii 
imbibe in cl

A SvnscitiiiKR. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENs with
news of 
eeived by 
quaintanc
Nov.

thoA GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harris, who rank 
amongst tho most worthy of Guelph’.« viti- 

is, celebrated their gulden jubilee of their 
marriage on Tuesday of last week. On 
Sunday the pupils from each division of tlie 
Separate schools presented Mr. Harris with 
an address which was beautifully engrossed 

Martin Collison. in sending the subscriptions by Mr. C. C. Collins, principal uf tho Separ- 
for the Home Rule fund from liiddulph. county ate school. Mr. Harris made a feeling and 
Middlesex, says : “ We Irishmen, Catholic and appropriate reply. On Tuesday the Separ- 
Vn.U'Mnm.of Hie Homl11lj.11 jv,.'l'fl-y j" "I" «to School ltami, of wlm-li Mr. Harris i< 
Ireland - in "fa'a nil' i “in<H»ntl. for V.iUh-s vilain»»", also pvwented an rolilro™, wliinli 
mlviuniting tin- cam"! nf Irclnnil he no iloulit was couched in tho most complimentary 
will have an opportunity uf nutting In a good terms. 1 ho address was read by Mr. Nidi 
word for his native land and bringing her re. olas Burns. Tlie Board likewise presented
sources before the British people. By nil Mr. Harris with a beautiful parlor eight-

MryM"lj'l,orà?, was '*y
Irfdimaii'.'V "î’.“u' at''M v!'o'ln’kiV’.s'«'.•M-rl'lV.-'i-'s'i’i' Xr‘. ij.'ivris til.mliod tho llnaril, nil hell.'llf nf 

at least between M","" and -.Vi.ooo n year from luinsolt and Mrs. Harris, tor tin-kind words 
liis profession ns a lawyer. Here in Hiddulph expressed in the address, and for their h,'ind
ue have n high appreciation of Ills sacrifices, some present lie referred to the long time 
V"|| will «... I.y II,V »»«»•» nil the liiylnsi‘,1 list t|,.lt |,.ul |,<,eil chairman nf tho Hoard, ami
Hiïovilivvs'in 'in hal 1 of HuMand nf thtdi fftl her-., die harmonious in.-mnov ill which the hu.sino.ss 
The following Hiddulph people subscribed: had lieen i.ondmted. .
Rev. John Cmmollv. s-_v, ; Martin McLaughlin, Other presents received on the occasion 
fi, ; John Fnrvel. si ; Anthony Laniphirc, s.'i ; were numerous and valuable. Among them 
M. Collison. Vntrivk Breen, Ed Bowers, Jas. wore observed a gold salt cellar from the 
Klnsella, Jas. Vminnlly, Jereniiah McDonald, Sisters of St. Joseph's Hospital; two medals 
li, V "»! '1Mg .X„ih,mv i.m.lvhhaVÀhtlmüv of the Sacral Heart accompaiiM with a nolo 

Lamphire, jun.. Mrs Anthony Laniphirc, jun., vongratulatioii, and best wishes for many 
Mrs. Thomas Laniphirc. James Lamphire, Mrs. happy years to come ; from tlie girls attend
it Breen. Miss Bridget Bowers. Mrs. J erendah ing the school a beautiful bouquet of 
McDonald, Mrs G Whelihan, Frank Fier, flowers, on which was inscribed on slips of 
James Harrignn. James Keenan. Mrs James pap,>r, around the bouquet, happy and ap-
Mr^"\Vi'llmm Hoolt' .1 Toolmv. Mvà. .1 alnoa I" >>P'iat« thomrht.s : iivcso.iIm from Iliai niece 
Toohcv. Tim,111 1,1 Twohev. 1'nirick Mviiec, «ml nephew : com tho member* ot tho family 
sen., Mrs. I*. McGee, sen.. Edward Me in (molnh ; a benutilul banner from the Sis- 
Liughliu, Mrs Edward McLaughlin, Mrs. ters of Loretto ; presents from the States ; in 
Michael McLaughlin. Mrs. John Me short too many things to he enumerated, 
Lnugldin, Mrs. J. McLaughlin (tramer), The CATHOLIC Record joins with the 

llylHinrny. ten Mr». •■ » v mlmy friends of Mr. and .Mrs. Harris in
Mrs! ZaclinrLh Xlcllluirgv, Wm/1-lalUgl.oï: "i»l»'»K them many mure years of health
Mrs. Win. Gallagher. Patrick Abeam, Thomas and happiness.________
Morktn. George Allison. Mrs. Win. Alnson, _
James lvcllv. Mrs. James Kelly, Michael Breen, 1 Tlie Peterborough Business College. 
Mrs. Edward Breen. Patrick Grace, Michael T,n. ~ . °
Heenan. Mrs. Anthony Median, Miss Lizzie Petei borough, Ont.
Heenan, (teacher), Dennis McGee, Timothy
Mackey, Daniel Quigley, Mrs. Sara Quigley, Parents who desire to educate their 
Mral^Mauh'üw^MoGratïi, sons in the. shortest time and at the
G rath, Mrs. Thomas Creighton, Mrs. Hast expense for successful, useful
Hrhlget"shea,“iilra 'Wm. McGee, '.Miss M»ry A11'* middle aged men who have
McGee, Mrs .lames lit ft, Mrs. Patrick Mr- $1(X) «lid four months time at their floe, iun., Mrs. Patrick Sullivan. Mrs. Michael , . , .McCarthy. Mia. Patrick Down,,. Misa M. fi. command, are earnestly requested to 
Cmmollv, Mrs. Tims.„Nangle, Mrs. Jehu ltyilcr, investigate the claims of the Peter- 
S,T borough Business College, Peter-
Mias Tilly Conlon, Mrs. Philip Keogh. Mrs. borough, for a thorough business 
Carrlgatu1 Mrs.^John'cahi,"(I,ucan),^si’each": education. Write to Mr. Blanchard, 
Mrs. Michael ,ÿ|Î£^1F1<ï|J!g jSiwarii ^>r‘nc*Pa* °f tho College, for full
Meagher, Mrs. Robert Keefe, Mrs. James particulars.

That «qt the next session of the Parliament 
of Canada, application will be made for an 
Act to incorporate the society known as 
“The Grand Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association uf Canada," the objects 
of which society are to unite fraternally all 
persons entitled to membership under the 
constitution and by laws ot the societ 
to improve the moral, mental and soc 
condition of its members; to educate them 
in integrity, sobriety and frugality; to 
establish, manage and disburse a benefit 
and a reserve fund, from which a sum not 
exceeding two thousand dollars shall lie paid 
to each member iri good standing, his bene
ficiary or legal representatives, according to 
the constitution and by-laws of the society.

Latch foui) & Murphy. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

73Ù-9.

Swra iv up with an 
which they 
th’jir earliest association 
thiy are even conscious t 
in them. This indescril 
when you come to enqui 
analyze It—turns out to 
finable. It Is like tho 
the nursery. Every 
nurslings is confident 
exists and would like 
if he could, hut no one o 
plain just what he is, or 
wish them harm. The 
people has no logical 1) 
even the most patien 
trace, and it always, 
gated, falls back upon 
defiance of logic.

For example, I hav, 
tional friend with whr 
have discussed every t( 
into our ken exhausti 
the freest comparison o 
all in the manner ol 
simply for the profit o1 
lectual interchange, 
spoke of religion, and n 
ALLUDED TO T1IK CAT 
Oil this last subject I 
have prejudices which 
and I frequently told 
him my reasons, nltho’ 
then dream that I shou 

When, i

U. lx. ffitAKKU.
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i
With a RomarkaMy Beautiful îrentispieed
PRICE, FREEBYMAlOs CENTS.

r «oz.,S2.00; per <loz. hy malLti‘2.85. 
The Bosh Writers. Tlxv* Best Illnstratinns. 

The best family reading for winter nights.

E. B. A. One{y
i

To the Officers awl Members of the Emerald 
Beneficial Axsociation :
Gentlemen and Brothers—I must 

ask your indulgence fur delay in replying to 
communications and sending out “Policies,” 
as I have been unwell for some time and 1 am 
at present confined to my bed. But by 
God’s blessing I hope to bo soon about, when 
all matters shall receive prompt attention.

Yours fraternally,
W. Lane.

!

,

Ottawa, October 20th, 1892.

A PRIMER EOR CO NVERTS. By Rev. J.
T. Durward. net, 25 cents.

HARRY DEE ; or. Making it Out. By F. J. 
Finn, s.J. With FroniRpiece . 61.00

TTBLIC SCHOOLS OR DENOMINA
TIONAL SCHOOLS? f'Rstoriil Letter by 
Rt. Rev. W. E. von Ketteler, Bishop of 
Mentz. Hvo, paper, net. V) rents.

KOCI LISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED. 
By Rev. V. Cat lire in, S.J. From the Ger
man by Rev. James Conway, S.J. net, 75c. 

THE SACR A M ENTALS of the Catholic 
Church. By ltcv. A. A. Lambing, LL P.

net, 81.25
Stitt b)/ all r’atholic Rook sellers it- Agent*.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago.

Q R AT e. F U L—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S Mi 1

A familiar face will be missed at 
the Church of Our Lady of Pence, 
Niagara Falls, in the person of John 
Malone, who was killed by an M. C. R. 
train on Wednesday last. Mr. Malone 
was a staunch Catholic and for a half 
century took an active part in all 
social and educational questions. Ilis 
sad end is much deplored. His funeral 
obsequies occurred on Saturday last.

Very Rev. Father Joseph Fabre, 
Superior General of the Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate, died recently at 
Paris. He was born near Marseilles 
on Nov. 14, 18*24 ; made his religious 
profession on February 17, 1845 ; was 
ordained to the priesthood on May 29,

A general stork of dry goods situated in 1B47 ; was elected General on Dec. 6, 
of tho best business stands in London, 18(S1, succeeding the late Mgr. de 

Ontario. There has been a largo and profit- Mnynrmrl 
able business done here for tho past throe
years. The stock is all fresh, and principally Many a drunken lather has served 
staple, all foreign goals imported direct hy as an object lesson in temperance to

his children but the best way to preach 
hosiery, gloves, corsets, blankets, flannel and abstinence ftom alcoholic stimulants is 
staples No old or shop worn goods. There hv practice. Tho man who keeps a 
is nothing ot tlw bankrupt stock about it. little black jug is not apt to persuade 
paying and"»^^!.^'^,^' his sous to avoid the saloons. And the
lias been strictly cash. For further informa- desire to give his boys a good example , 
tion, apply to the owner, JamesiSliea, 42 King ! has turned many a man away from his ' - 
►Street Last, Hamilton. Satisfactory reason ! . ■for selling. I habitual tipple. | ■

' for a few short 
!*<i to ohtaii 
ain unit' d

BREAKFAST.
'• By r thorough knowledge of the natural law* whlefc 

govern the n| oration» of digestion and nutrition and by a 
careful application of the tine properties of well-aelecttd 
Cocoa, Mr Eppe ha* provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may nave na many heavy 
doctors bills. It is by the Judicious use of such articles ol 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np until 
atrone enough to restât every tendency to disease Hundredi 
ot subtle maladies are floating around ns readv to attacl 
wherever there Is a weak point. We nlny esexpe many a 
fatal shaft bv Keeping ournelvee well fortirted with pure bleed 
and a properly nourished frame."—‘•Civil service Gazette."

Made simply with beiiiug water or mtlk. Hold only It 
packets, by Grocers, in belle 1 thus:
JAMfiS EFPH A t'Nn IIom«e«»iv»lhl< 

Channiatn. Lomton. KnglHnd.
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Farms for Sale Cheap.a
PIANOS “ » Catholic, 

received into the Cli 
natural to suppose that 
first and the most cage 
views on this, as on a 
and I told him I woul 
any questions that miy 
But on this one topi 
said i “ No, we had be 
agree. If 1 thought ni 
be where you are, am 
as 1 do you would be w 
utter platitude and va, 
ply almost paralyzed 
said, “ I know you hn 
about tho Catholic (

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Piano Manufacture.

HEW TORE,
. .... 148 Fifth Ave.

WASHIH3T0N, 817 Pennsylvania Ave.

North lmlf and one acre of south half Lot 
2i), Con. 3, Township McUllllvray, Middlesex, 
less part sold to G. T. K. Good orchard and 
fine buildings.

East half Lot fi, Con. 4, Township Snugeen, 
County Bruce. Frame house, barn, etc. 8600.

South-east half Lot 20, Cun. 1, Township of 
Musa, County Middlesex. No buildings. .$800. 
Apply by letter to

FOR SALE.
h EAtTIMORE,

22 Is 24 E. Baltimore St.

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
SANDWICH, ONT.i ï

V. O. DRAWER 541, LONDON.
ERNEST ŒIRAD0T & CC

Altar Wine a Upeelally.
I Our Altar Wine Is extensively used ana 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret • 
will compare favorably with the best 1m-1 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich, unk
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